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f P ' f e s .  %Z' 25s ■■ *4The details of this pedigree were undoubtedly given
to the Herald in 1634 by Richard Bristow of Pltsey, Essex,
t?‘'..■' • ’ ■ ■1 ■ » • • :shown thereon. They were possibly verified to scmo extent

7 , ■ ''%£'* |.j8 -A-"-: i -i.i: :KXZX: sh Vf's’i'4 r, • •; ftOy the Herald who attached to the pedigree tho before-
.

r. " - i  - .mentioned four Latin deeds dated 12»9 to 1329 relating to■ ■

John do Burstowo IV and his son John V, both of Burstow. 
This pedigree and the attached deeds are preserved at the
College of Arras.
V. •

Tho above pedigree is incomplete and we are able 
to credit John Vlll with at least six sons and one daughter*

1. John (IX) Approximate date Of birth 1490
* * >r v \e;- 22. William It W n 1492
%»■* -fd ~3. Nicholas Bom in • <• <P 'r." . :: v '; 1494

4. Richard Approximate date Of v 5 ■birth ■ i1496
v . * s ' ' ?.:• • 7p .5. Robert . . . » « - w 1498

;
• • ^ ' s * a \ & .■■ ’S' f \r- {i
6. Thomas ■ •> H ■ S n 1502
1.' Alice •‘V

John V111*b eldest sen, John IX, was born about the 
year 1490. Though the Herald gives his wife*B surname of
Hous only, we find in a lawsuit that her Christian name was
nllco.1 In the liorald*s pedigree he Is styled "John Bristow 
formerly Burstow of Leo", and this emphasises the conniption 
or transition of the ffcmlly surname* He was, as we know, cn

1. Early Chanc. Pro. C.I.745/37. Roc. Off.
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junior* .
He is mentioned In an action in the Star Chamber,

tempo 1509-1547, and this action is worth recording as it 
gives us a glimpse of the pleasantries of country life in 
those far-off days*

"Complaint of John Bavande, pr©3t, who 
being peaceably possessed of the 
parsonage of Lcghe in the cor of 
Surry by demyse of John Grave, prior 
of the house of our B.Ladye and St*
Thetnas m* of Newewarke near Gilforde, 
and the convent of the same place, for 
life, yet William Smythe chaplain, late
of London, John Rownaxn, la to of Laghe, 
Chaplain, Henry Rowse late of London, 
Skrevener, John Burstoll (Buratow) 
late of Leghe, husbandman, Leonard 
Thorneton and others, to the nombre 
of eight peraones, ill disposed, on 
the 30th July last, and with staves, 
knyves, clubbes, swerdes, bukkelers 
and other wepona .........  broke

the 1522-4 Taxation List for Leigh as "John Bur at owe.
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Wife of Thomas Butler,and pulled
out your orator’s goods

It may possibly bo on account of this that M John
2Bristow, husbandman of Leigh was pardoned In 1515. Rote

- h :fthat one of John’s colleagues In this escapade m s  Henry 
Rows© of London and remember that John’s wlf;■, whom ho 
probably married In London, was nllce Rous.

Between the yoora 1553 and 1538 "John Bryatowe
of the county of Surrey and Alys hi a wife B filed a Bill in 

3 'Chancery against one James Skinner, gent. with r eferonc© 
to a grove called "Byrchetgrove" and & meadow called 
’’Smallmed©” in "Lye”, which they had leased in 1522 to 
Peter w'hyte. The rent had not been paid to them

■ /  , ' ' ■ ■ • ■ . .5 -regularly so they re-entered the premisoa, but in the mean-
• . ■ ■■ -i. ■ .:time the deeds relating to the property had fallen into 

the hands of Skinner and another, named Ooorge Free, who 
thereupon brought an action for trespass against John and 
<ul1.ee Bristow. The Bristows’ only remedy was to bring 
the matter before the Lord Chancellor. From a lawsuit 
which took place later between this John Bristow’s two 
sons, Christopher and Nicholas, we see that John and Alice

1. Star Chamber Pro.11. B.22/2. Rec.Off.2. Letters and Paoera of iien.Vlll. Vol.l.Part 1.3. Early Chanc. Pro. 0*1.745/37. Reo. Off.

"and entred .... ejected Margaret©



evidently wan their ease, also that John, who is described 
as a yeoman, died before 1555, further that, bed Idea the
two above-mentioned properties, John owned also otheri< - r S3 W&i, ■ • '•
lands at Leigh incluiing one called "Northest of Manwoode" 
and a meadow called '’Howhedde” . In still another lawsuit 
his grand eon, in 1597, states that ’'his ancestors for 
many descents were freeholders at Leigh"♦

In 1551 John Bristow (IX), John V.oodman, John 
Allen, John Haywith and John White were appointed

J commissioners to conduct a survey of the Rectory of Leigh,1<
It is certain that John IX had two sons, 

Christopher and Nicholas, and a daughter. We think he

1. Christopher. Born approximately 1520
2. Nicholas.
3. John." -

1522
1525
1526
1527

A. daughter •
The Herald in the "Visitation of Essex, 1634",

describing Nicholas Bristow as ‘’2nd sonne" of John (XX)
1. Manning’s ‘,Sur^ay,1 « Vol# 2.
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5. Lawrence
4. Thomas.

h d three other sons s



implied an elder sen* There la ample proof that Christopher
» y.-fc ! '.{T . ■ : **•.<». '/■ -y- ^  >.£. : ill

v/as that elder son#
•1 ’ •Christopher’s birth dote re put at 1520, Between 1

the years 1553 and 1555 “Christopher Brysto, son and heir 
of John Brysto, late of Lee, deceased," filed a Bill of
Complaint against “Nicholas Brysto’- . “Tho caid Johni: , ’ : ■ ■Brysto was seised amongst other lands of a certain piece
of land celled Northeot of Manwoode in Lee, and for tho

' 'sum of £40, rheroof £20 paid to him by the said plaintiff
rand tho ocher sum of £20 agreed to be paid on John’s death

to Nicholas Bryato, younger son of the said Jo;n and
brother of the plaintiff, gave the some to the plaintiff,

, - * ■

1̂ Blnce John’s death Christopher has offered the £20 several
p times to Nicholas, asking for tho delivery of tho deeds' , : VJ- I tV 13 ></ ;

relating to the property which have fallen into the hands
of the said Nicholas, but Nloholaa always refuses to accept

n 1the money or part with the deeds,
^  -v - - ( In his answer Nicholas claims that John

j bnfooffed him of this special land amongst others.
mentioning Great Byrchett, Smalles Bede, etc, However,
ie admits that a meadow called Ron-Thedds may belong to
llShriot opher,”
iKl:- s?*;- > ' ■

s:f,i §p§

I Christopher, apparently, obtained “Northesfc
■Mm,1, Early Chano, Pro. B.1331, Rec,0ff«
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«of Manwocde” for Nicholas died on 3 Jan 1555/6 and among tho
lands of vhlch ho was aolBod there was no mention of that 

1J property.
In 1556, 1557 or 1558 ” Christophor Bristow of

• id

Lee, Surrey” fllod a Bill in Chancory against John Preston 
of ,.ltofts, oo. York, with reference to lands in tho county■
of York formerly hold by Christopher in the right of his
wife Ursula, ond sold by John Preston's father underK
Christopher's authority 8

We find Christopher on tho Taxation List far 
Lolgh in 1558-0, for Charlwood 1562-3 and for Leigh and 
Itewdlgate In 1575-6. Leigh, Charlwood and Nev/digate are 

| adjacent.
On 19 aprll 1564 ’’Chrystopher Bryst owe” a d henry

I Hyrchall were defendants in an action brought by ’’Ryohard 
W$-,' wo.ett, gent" and others.1 Christopher's brother "hyeholaa

iJryatowe, deceased” had been seised of "a mos3uago called
m ^hoaeman*a in Kudigato in Charlwood, county Surrey, worth 
Spy marks . . . . .  13 norcs of meadow called Bowse’s, a wood
life | . .p^alled Westcott'a lying in Charlewoode....worth £4, 13a
acres of pasture called Byrohett field worth 20/- •••«•

l|ji moasuoge, garden and lja acres of meadow called Smalle'a
I 1. Chanc. Pro. C.3. B.17/20. Roc.Off,2. Barly Chano.Pro. B.1408. Rec.Off.

1
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worth 20/- .... «.« and being so seised, by *111 dated
v  •: *■ T. "* ■' ■ -• ' -v : - . ,/y. s >■■' : ■V.

in tlie month of August 1555 demised the said estate to' *
his two acfns Nicholas and Edmund for 14 years then to 
come with remainder to John, his eldest son, and his holrs, 
and said in spoken words that Rychard Bowett should act
ca guardian to his said sons until they roaohod the age of'
20 ......Nicholas the son is dead, Edmund lives and is
9 years of age or thereabouts, Christopher Bristowe,

‘iW *}';XT  •’ -.'■■■ - .uncle by the whole blood, has taken Edmund out of the
■

custody of Rychard and brings him up rudely* The defendants 
answer that Edmund was sent to the house of John Cheseman 
and ill kept, so that ho came to the house of Christopher 
at Leo, and ha3 been there a ye^r* Henry Burchall married 
an aunt of Edmund's* Richard Bowett reolies that this is 
untrue, that Edmund vas sent to school daily, that
Chriatopher is interested as the laid passes to ^ohn,

\
brother of Edmund, then to Christopher the defendant, then 

I to Burohall's wife. Edmund is utterly neglected.”
We are quite unable to pasa any judgment on

It the above so it roust remain merely a human document*
Parts of it,however, will be referred to later when dealing 
with Nicholas.

We see Chriatopher on the Surrey Muster Roll of 
15C9 for nLye and part of Newdlgate" ,*• and again an the 

1* Surrey Reo. Sty* Vol.10,



Muster Roll of 1583 for "Tandrldgo end Rolgate” .-1 On
the latter he appears as "Christopher Burst©w, yeoman" and

:.̂ v , , i. v '•against his name 13 marked "default" with an apparentlyHKB/a
■ • • •" '„ * * *' v,-"' A . - j. ‘ . ‘ .*•* ̂ .Hil . fl .. ■ <  . jLi*' x-.r -' ’v ••later addition "now dead", ThlB we knew to liave heen the 

case for in the Lsigh parish registers we have tho entry 
of his burial at heigh on £4 April 1582.

By Ursula, his first wifo, Christophor had 
throe sons, Henry, William and John. His second wife’s 
name was Elizabeth and by her he had several children
born many yours after the others*

A lawsuit which will bo mentioned later 3peaks of‘ ■ *
"Christopher Brlstcwe of L^gh, Surrey, yeoman" and says 
that he died seised of i -

• _ ; ‘ ’’divers messuages, lands, etc*. In
Leigh, of freehold and copyhold 
land amounting to the yearly 
value of £20* Total value of 
his estate £200. Eldest son

•' s '.O ‘ -i, i-.V-v. 4> ' . ?' ■:> *>v • -v ‘ ’•**"' : * ~u ' H 2Henry is sole oxocutor.....
k i p  'Z. •: • '• " - ■ . *• ; - '• ’ , '! ■- y  . r\.' • .  • .. - *_• . ; . f • A  • '• v  • ■ • • • •  • •

Christopher’s eldest son, Henry, bom about 
15^4, married Agnes anderaon of Reigate on 6 June 1569 
at Reigate, but loaves no trace of any issue. In the

& Reigate parish rogiators ho Is described as "Haryo Brystow
1. Surrey Rea. Sty. Vol*10*2* Court of Requests* 39/96. Rec.Off,
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of Lyeft • ft© find many records of Henry (some with hia 
brother William) in London where he appears to have practised 
for a time as a hind of estate agent. Here is a list of 
indentures concerning him frcm the Calendar of Close Rolls*

H1 Deo. 1590. William Typper and Robert Daw© of
Lend an.gents, on one part. Henry Bristow and Robert

■

Sparrow, gents, on other part* Re lands, etc. at
'1Bury St. Edmunds•* • ' ' ' - .. ■ - ' ■ s£-

"1 Hoy 1591. William Tipper and Robert Dawe of
London on one part. Henry Bristowe of London, gent,

, '.. ' ■*% . " .. • . ' " ••• «• • ■ f  . ' ■■■■■.■

on other part. Re lands in Easthotheley, Lawghton
* gand Hurstpurpoynto, Sx.n

"10 Dec 1592. Nicholas Mence, citizen of London, on 
one part. Henry Brlstowewand William Brietowe of 
Leighe, Surrey, on other part. Re lands at 
Waterdon and Thomden, Horta.”*5

June 1593. William Typper and Robert Dawe of 
London on one part. Henry Brlstowe of London, gent, 
on other part. Ro Manors of Gorlaston, Loyatocke 
aid Weatlete, Suffolk.’4

1. Cal. of Close Rolls No.1386. Reo. Off
2* Cal. of II M ” 1393. ti
3 • Cal. of It tl “ 1448. M tt
4. Cal. of tt fl " 1442. *( tt
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”21 Nov 1593,. Nicholas Goff© and Henry Bristow© of 
Lend on on on© part. George Leicester and Robert 
Smytheson of London on other part. Ke Rectory
and Church of Dale, Derbyshire .w^v ■ ■ k

”7 Jan 1593/4. Henry Brlstowe and William Bristow© 
Of Leigh©, Surrey, gentleman, on one part. ThcraaB 
Leicester of Pole, Cheshire, on other cart. Re

2lands at iVuterdon and Thornden, Hertfordshire.”
. - I I '

”11 Feb. 1594/5. Henry Bristows of London, gent, on
one part. George Leicester of Lend cm on other pert.
Re tSanor of South Plckenh&ra, Norfolk.”̂

”14 Feb 1594/5. Henry Br 1st owe of London, gent, on
one part. Robert Smytheeon of London on other part.-  ̂ ' ' ■ • $ 
Re Hanora of Gorlaston, Leystocke, Mutford, Ea3tleate

ii 4and ffestlete, all In the County of Suffolk.

n3 Mar. 1594/5. Henry Bristowe of London, gent, on 
one pirt. Robert Smythscn and William Mynchall of
London on other part. Re &anor of Boxworth,

1. Cal. of Close Rolls. n o . 1461. Rec.Off.
2. Cal. of n n u 1469. U n
3. Cal. of H t» " 1490. f* tt
4 . Cal. of II P ” *. 1496. • V  ■ tt
5. Cal. of II I t

. ,

i '7
” 1504.

■ -*v 7 1 i  ,c ...;V
n n

* 7

(Jambs."'*
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v Saunders of Flauncheford, Surrey, esquire, of the
other part* Re land, etc. at Leigh*"
Henry is on the Leigh Taxation Lists of 1593-4

and 1594-5«
There la a very interesting lav/3uit, already 

alluded to, dated 1582/3, she* tly after his father 
Christopher’s death,between Henry and his stepmother,Eliza- 
oeth.2 The latter is plaintiff against "her husband's eldest 
son,Henry Brioto?/c, by a former wife.1’ Henry, she alleges,
got into possession of his father’s house, called "S-waynes",'
and of all his goods* He "locked the chamber wherein your
subject was wont to lye and offered to have thrust her and■ . . .
her children out into the street having no where to bestow 
herself". Henry’s answer to this Bill puts a very 
different complexion on the affair. He states that his 
father had loft on annuity to one of his sons, John Bristowo 
and that ho had amply provided in his Will for both John 
and the Complainant• Henry had offered to divide the 
inheritance into three purts, giving her the choice as to 
which part sto should have, but sho refused, taking son©

1. Cal. of Close Rolls. Eo.1598. Rec.WT.2, Court of ̂ ©quests. 39/96. Rea. Off.

°£3 Jon 1597/8. Henry Bristow of Leigh, Surrey, gent, 
and William his brother of the one port. Edmond



allwayes hatho byn and yet ia and allwaye* will be unto 
hyra as a verie stepmother, troublesome and noyacme" •

Brayley, in his "Surrey", vol* 4. (publiohed in 
1841) tella us that 'in Leigh parish is a farmhouse called 
^"Swaynea" which according to tradition was inhabited by 
ben Jana on the poet, and a room within It is still called
‘ the ’Study*

Ben Jon sen, who v/as also a distinguished soldier 
in the Dutch Wars, vaa horn in 1574 and died in 1637. In 
i© Will of Y.illiara Bristov/ of Leigh, dated 22 Aug.1592, 

p*,»« testator states that his ’'son hilliam Is now In the low 
euntrles of Flanders". This son bllliam is marked "away 

- p  ocu i .oras ’’ on the Delgh Taxation List for 1593-4 •  May he 
|>t hove been an army comrade of Ben Jensen in Flanders 

brought him home to stay at Leigh? This William and 
pirtry were second cousins. Henry apparently having had no

-73-

of tho goods out of the house and hiding them. As typical 
of the relations between this stepmother and this stepson 
and also of the gross insults which plaintirfs and 
defendants In those days usually incorporated in their 
Bills and Answers, It may be mentioned that Elizabeth 
describes her stepson as "of a froward and lewde mynd", to 
which he nobly retaliates with tho statement that he te 
"matched in his mansion house with his stepmother who



eon to succeed him at Swaynes, might It not be possible that
William the Soldier loaaed Swaynes from him and allowed his
comrade Ben Jenson to Bhare hio home? Or,perhaps, Ben Jo^son
himself actually leased Swaynes from Henry Bristow.

On 10 Feb* 1597/8 Henry lodged the following
3*complaint in the Star Chamber:

nTo the Queen’s Majesty.
Your obedient servant, Henry Brietowe of 
Leigh, Surrey, gent, being seisedf in his 
demesne as of fee of and in divers messuageef 

: 1 lands, eto* In Leigh©, by free charter,and 
also divers customary lands,etc*,In Loigh, 
parcel of the manor of Shellwood, one ; 
Richard Lechford of belghe,esquire. Lord of 
the said Manor, having ooncelved some dis
pleasure against your subject for many years 
and ’greedily thursting* after his lands•*.. 

- though well knowing that your subject and 
his ancestors have been seised thereof 

' ’for many descents*, now so it i3 the said 
Richard Loohford,being a Justice of the 
Peace, about April or May 1597 unlawfully

* Star Chamber Pro* Reo*0ff*
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assembled together a number of per sons 
"armed and weaponed unlawful lie a coie with 
long pikootavas,pitchforkee and other un
law full weapons riotously and in foroeable 
manner by the abbetment of the said Richard.
and Henry (Riohard's Bon) Lechford entered 
and broke into a oloae belonging to your 
subject in Leigh”. They pulled down ' one 
strong timber bam and two ox houses having 
in them 16 oxen and carried away most of the 
timber and tiles*'. uAnd also about the l&th 
of July Richard Lechford »s servants, being 
unlawfullie armed,about 12 o*clock or one 
o»clock after midnight foroibly did enter a 
close of your subject and put in about 40 
cattle end one hundred great beasts more,and 
the rioters sometimes on foot and sometimes 
on horseback chased the said cattle up and 
down till they had spoiled tho grass and

l r . /  ' %fafterwards drove away the cattle * And also
$ *  .. %  ; w  * ; ' - r „ >  - • .

on the 24th of October your subject having 
sued for the 4 beasts which had been fetched 
out•«•••«•.procured Robert Lawrence, a 
special Bay lie, the Bailiff of the Hundred
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being In London,to serve notice on
Richard J-oohfard "several of the 

j latter*s friends and servants"
. ' assaulted the said Robert and

rescued the said, cattle fran him •" V-0b?k
The Answer to tho above Is dated 1598 and sayst

"That the Bill 1b untrue,neither this
defendant nor any of them arej .
theroof guilty in such manner and 
form as In the Bill stated • 

Further depositions were taken on 9 Juno 1599 on
behalf of Henry Bristowe, Jolm Bristow of Newdlgate,

of the said land between Ulcholas Brletowo,father of the
deponent, John Bristowe and Christopher Bristowe, father of
the plaintifff •" < If" ■ ‘-'K- ■ ■ • * "Later we shall refer to the other Bristows
mentioned In tills case*
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Surrey, yeoman, agod 50, cousin of henry Bniatowe, stated 
that the said Richard Lecliford “did by practice got fran 
him divers writings, eto#,one containing art award for the

' ? > ’ - ■ j ■ V Ndivision of divers freehold a, late belonging to John
Bristowe, grandfather to the plaintiff and grandfather to

• • ‘John Bristowe,the deponent, which awurd was made by erne 
William Bristowe,John Cheeseman and others for the division



The Leigh p&rtsh registers record in the year 1600
that Henry,William end John Bristow (sons of Christopher)
subscribed towards the church bells and other matters.

8p -There is no further trace of Henry end it is
possible that he died childless.

Parish registers were ordered to be kept for the
BjSSiy’ ;first time in the year 1538. Country parish churches wore

M.mm  slow in conforming to this order and many registers were
f - >v; . *iv.. * '•*.not commenced until 1570 to 1600, or even later. Reglstrat- 

Ion of baptisms, marriages and burials were ocrapulsory,and
frcsn that period onwards we find an increasing number of

1 ■ ;
;■ . ■ ■ • * V- ;“ ■Bristows in the districts of Horloy,Loigh,Crtnrlwood und/. rHewdlg&te. It becomes more difficult,therefore, to establish

the identity of individual members of a family.■
We know nothing more of Christopher^ son William,!• /

and wo are not able to identify John among several Bristows 
of the some name. There is a Leigh burial in April 1597 of 
"Susanne,daughter of Christopher Brlst ow", but who exactly 
were the children of Chris opner and his second wife, 
Elizabeth, we are unable to tell.

We now return to John lX*s second son,Nichole s. Wo 
see him on the Herald's pedigree in the ''Visitation of Essex, 
1634” as ’'2nd sonne of John Bristow of Lee'1. We also seo 
that he married ’'Elizabeth,daughter of Rlohard Bowett of
Newdlgate In com. Surrey, Esq., by the daughter of
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Nicholas s Elizabeth Domett
B.1522 D.1555/6

! ---1-- -Nicholas
—

Edmonk » Alice ---- 7JOhn = 1.2. Cecily Lewknor
Nightingale Richard

B .1552 B. 1554-5 B .1556
3.1549 D.1G10

D.1564 •

r? Richard .Mary T ~John Margaret agile a
B.1577 B .1579 B. 1582/3 B.1685/6

[ i ~John Richard 2 Daughters.

1. Mary
Bprlngham2. Catherine Pascoll



John ^tydolph"* So have already hoard of him and hio lards 
In the action brought against him by hla brother ChristopherK; %&' ■ ■ • . t
In 15353 - 1555 and again ip the Chancery suit of 1664.

«, 1 n inquisition, dated 4 July 1556, after hla death tolls
u» that he died on 3 Jan. 1655/6. This particular record
to badly mutilated, but says that aertaln properties - one
Called “Bakers lying in Nowdygate in can. hurrey" - are to
descend to "John Brystow© as son and heir of Nicholas". In it
are recorded the properties already mentioned in the lawsuit
IPkfought- against Hioholas* brother Christopher by Richard 
lowott in 1564. It will bo noted that Nicholas was

t • _ _  ... ~ xcised of ' a meadow called Smaller" which must be identical
tth "a meadow called Bmallmede leased to Peter Whyte

jyi;‘n 1522 as recorded in the 1533 - 1538 action brought by 
llllti farher John Bristow against James Skinner. -
M'\ Nicholas was comparatively young when he died
nd it seems quit© clear that the guardian of his sons was

.

"W ■jr

b father-in-law, Richard Bowett.
\ ■ . '  ■ -

Nicholas* eldest son, as we have heard, was John 
f Uewdigate. It will be romomberod that he v̂ s a
linosb in the action of his cousin Henry against Richard*

I B S ;
ohford in 1599. Being then described as about 59 he
t have been born about 1549.

1. Chano. Inq. P.M. 3er.ll. B.119. No.195.
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On 15 Hov 1577 la recorded a recognizance from
» • i ;. .m John Burstowe of Nudegat, Surrey, Yeoman, to John Thorp©

■ iof Estgrynsted" • This la our second acquaintance with
'• . fa .. . ■ , 1 ' JEast Grinstead,

Mi-vrZ..lif
lii;

John Is on the Newdigate Taxation List for 1593-4,

i f
where he Is assessed as owning a good deal of land.

John had been asked by his cousin "Themes Bristova 
of Estgrenstede" to help him oppose the sub-lotting of a

__mossuag© and 60 acres by Christopher Orust, late of Leigh,to
’m t:Thomas Cottlngjham Of heigh, Christopher had hold this

i i- -■ ‘.v.. ? hi .• nproperty of Sir Francos Carew and hud let it without the
necessary permission. This had taken plaoe four years 
before, John attended the hanor Court but his cousin 
Thomas failed to do so. John who, apparently, hod no real 
interest In the matter therefore on £4 Oot. 1598 lodged a
:• -• A . *•>; .* • ' . '■ ■* • f b i * *  >  , : W s U  -2

complaint in Chancery to clear himself from ’the great
injury, etc." The answer of Thomas wus that ,:ho could soe

2.

i*
■t

no reason why he should interfere at his own oosc",
ff V John married twice, his second wife being Coolly,

hl-
widow of Nicholas Lowknor, whan he married an 19 Aug 1591 - i'
at Leigh parish church. The Newdigate registers record her 
burial on 3 hay, 1595,

m 1, Cal, of Close Holla, Ho.1020. Roc,Off.
SHfllKK

2, Chano, Pro, B,22/42,‘ ’ 5 *,f  - .!v  -

I', I ' 
'-W-" 4 Th % * 7 ■>*
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■ ha

A lawsuit In the Court of Chancery, with mutilated
date but between the years 1591-1603, was brought by John

, > Viorrall and Anne hi a wife, William Woodlands and Mary his
wife, and Elizabeth Sherlocke, widow, complaining that :

"Nicholas Lewknor of Ruaper, gent, and
Cicely his wife wore seised of a
messuage etc.,In Horsham. Nicholas died
12 years since and left issue, by Cecily
his wife, itfin©, Mary and Elisabeth.
Coolly outlived her husband end married
John Bristow of Nudegete, CO.Burrey,Yeo-
man. The said messuage should come to the
said three daughters. Bristow has the deeds 'j
and they cannot recover"• "Bristow and
his wife reply that they hold by statute. <_

and have fined the property to Vzllllem 3
i'V.iw * - • *1Comber and Henry Boste • • : ' i

There Is another Chancery reoord, dated 24 Nov.• * f 
15981 2, the complainant this time being "John Bristowe of

'Nudegate,Co.Surrey, Yeoman" who says that another cousin of
I his: • J"John Bristowe of Estgrenated, Yeoman, to• , ij

pay hla debts, sold all his "lands in
1. Chano. Pro. l/21. Rec.Cff.2. Chano. Pro* B«29/43. Reo.Cff.*



t .

r- *t'r<r . ■' 7V • ;• .• >**« * •»,* / V
» ■ ~ -........ *. . ’ “ -. ,*. ‘ .. ' - ■ ’> . ' ■ .;>■•- i **• ’.** ' . * A* .• - * ......  V\ » * • -- • ; :-.•81-

. '■ ■ i * « ' a c , v s \  y-64o
“ ' Horley about Sfc.Thcroaa1 last,and aald

' v-.. ' V . *  ■ i,,‘ *.*V» '• ; . ..• .. • ' •that If ho could have £490 Orator.
should have the overplus. Orator sold 

‘.— them to William Stydolph of St.Giles
•$$& '.S>. ?~’T . W;S' -

In the Fields (London) and John th©
j

-V\ . ̂   ̂. T V <• * . . . ■  ̂. '1 • ■ f -defendant refused to pay as promised1* •■ - -
’’Defendant denies any such premise • 

The pedigree in the **Vlsltation of Essex” tells us 
that the maternal grandmother of John of Newdigato was a 
Stydolph , and this connection of Stydolph with the Newdigate 
district,East Orinsteod and St.Gllos-ln-tho-Fields, Laid on,
will be found helpful to us later.

; * - ; ■

In the Newdigate registers are recorded th© baptisms
of the following children "of John Bristow - evidently by
his first wife

(l) Mary, baptised 10 July 1577
13 Dec. 1579(2) John

(3) Margaret ,r 28 Jan. 1582/3
(4) Agnes n 27 Feb. 1585/6
A Richard Bristow of Iwood, Newdigate, burled at 

ewdigate on 20 Deo. 1602 may well have been his eldest child
is Kichard made his will on 17 Nov. 16C£,mentioning In it

" ■ . • •

is two sons, John sad ittchard, and two daughters (unnamed)#



Nicholas, second son of Nicholas, died before 1564
according to the aotlon between Richard Bowett and

i  : 

■

Christopher of that date* ■ K->v#&

Edmund, the next tion of Nicholas, who, we have been
: '&>

told, was badly brought up by hla uncle Christopher, was born,
_  1a a wo know. In 1654 or 1655. He survived these early

troubles, and an 30 Oct. 1681 he, "Bdraande Bristow", married
■ "Als Nightingale’’ nt Newdlgato Church*
|; Capol adjoins Newdigato and the Court Roll of the

> fp
m ' p. •>

manor of Capel records*
”1560. William Nightingale holds Bromhams
and liatchlands" *E-1 - i •"1579. William Nltlngale surrenders to 
Alice hie daughter, afterwards wife of 
Edward Bur&ted, land called Branraans" *̂

„,4*
it

iM

Branhams, or Branmana, was later known as
m

r- 
: .

Broomells.
Wo find Edmund as "Edward Brlatowe' on the 1593/4

Subsidy Roll for Capel, and an the Surrey Muster Roll for 11
: Capel in 1596 he appears as "Edward Bourstowo".3 These

/ariants of his name arc good examples of how the surname ' 5-

of the family was badly treated by officials*
t:K

1. Chano* Pro. Ser.ll. C.3.B.17/20. Reo.°ff.2. Surrey Arch* Sty. Coll. Vol.53.3. Surrey Rec. Styu Vol. 10*
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HicLolaa
M.1646 s JoanEdsall

Joan Nicholas 
B.1646 B.1648

Edmond • 

B. 1555/

• alice Nightingale
fg r.\S8\

'■ ' ' ■ ::5 ’< ‘ ' '■ •••
'<■ *f' .C/ v

Nicholas ii Agnes ■.

D .1648 ■ i

. ' " 1
j

"T“ ' ri | 1 ■
Agnes _ 1 _ Edward

14.1639 s Edward D.1719/20 Gardiner c Ann

I 1 IE'vra rd Ann Nicholas
B.1652 B.1655 B.1657
D.1720= Sarah Loe

Catherine

Matthew Catherine
B.1659 B.1662

D.1680

George
B.1665 :D.1716



Edmuwl had a son Nicholas, a yeoman of Oapel,who
. , . v V ■died leavi ng a Will, dated 11 March 1644, proved 30

April 1648. His wife, agues, died in 1649^ and in both
'm
their Wills we find mention of their "eldest son Nioholas”,

Kfr.Y- ,their “youngest son Edward”, their "eldest daughter; V> «r4 •• 'te * » i « . .. •' V. . \ ._ ‘'Y'V ‘Agnes, wife of Edward Gardiner" and their "youngest
H Pdaughter Catherine. They also apeak of Nicholas, son
tet'S-'of their son Nicholas, and Agnes, Katherine, Elizabeth
and Mary, daughters of their daughter Agnes Gardiner.

Their son Nicholas was married at Newdigste
£ 16 June 1646 to Joan Edsall, and on 9 April 1697 was
«£ buried at Capel. ilia children were iI

1. Joan, Bapt. 5 Sept 1646 at Newdigate.
2. Nicholas, Bapt. 2 July 1648 at Newdigate. Died early.

V '

3. Edward •
4. Ann. Bapt 8 July 1655 at Capel.* William Bennett at Newdigate 25 April 1678.
5. Nicholas. Bapt.2 June 1657 at Capel.
6. Matthew. Bapt. 26 July 1659 at Capel.
7. Catherine. Bapt.22 Feb.1662/3 at Capel. Burled

ii§ 17 April 1680 at Capel.
8. George. Bant.16 April 1665 at Capel. Buried 2 June 1716 at Capel.

*\4 - Nicholas and Joan probably moved from Newdigate
V : :to Capel soon after 1648, and as the Capel registers

t 'iii

1. Archd. of Surrey. S cm .House. !



Ann
B.1655

Edv/ard • D.1719/
20

William Edward
B.1657 B.1663D • 16 82

Edward
B. 1690

1* Ann.

~ T ~Mary William 2. Nicholas
B.1665/6 B.1666/7 B.1672D.1G94 D.1673

z Jane

Jane
B.1692

Ann
B.1694

Ralph
B.1675/6 
D.1732/3



. '-*U ■present day representatives. Thifi line le traced through
; / • Abinger, Wottcn, Shore and Guildford,

Agnes, the daughter of Nicholas and Agnes, and 
mentioned in their Wills, was married to Edward Gardiner 
at Kewdlgate on 25 May 1639, We know that she had at

PPms

Hoar younger brother, Edward, was buried at 
Capel 6 Jan 1719/20. By his first wife, Ann, who was
buried at Capel 10 Jan 1666/7 - the same day that her aon

_Jk̂i- -fi'i■ ,■ ..■•■■ •
the second ’William was baptized - he had 6 children t

-84~

did not commence before 1650 tha baptism of Edward, 3rd 
child of Nicholas, waa not recorded there. However, an
' • I ...... : :31 0ot 1676 the marriage is recorded at Capel of 
’’Edward, aon of Nicholas Bristow Of Capel" and "Sarah 
Lee of Horsham, Sussex".

*• * i  • 7- • i- fr A V. , v  ».«

Edward was buried at Capel 31 Deo 1720. Eight 
of his children were baptized at Capel and entered in the 
registers there. Prom his 7th child, Edward, baptized 
19 April 1685, is descended a strong line of Bristows with

loaat 4 children *
1. Agnes >
2. Katherine.
3. Elizabeth.
4. Mary-



1. Nicholas. Baot. 20 Nov 1672 at Capel.• i , Buried 22 Juno 1673 at Capel.2. Ralph. Bapt. 25 Jan 1675/6 at Capol. Burled 21 Feb 1732/3 at Capol.^ S ..  ̂_ -f:s ̂  ■ #■: X .William, Edward*b 5th ohlld, had by Ula wife, 
Jane, 3 children, t

1. Edward. Bapt. 21 Jan 1690 at Capel.
- i .2. Jane* Bapt. 27 April 169? at Capel*

3. Ann. Bapt. 21 Nov 1694 at Cep el.
William was buried at Capel 28 Nov 1694, his

wife, Jane, on 4 April 1733.

We now come to Riohard, born 1555 or 1556
youngest son of Nicholas. Without doubt - then living 
at Pltsea, Essex - he was the Heraldfa informant In the 
*634 "Visitation of Essex* . A alight discrepancy aope ars

regards his age, given in the pedigree as being 77
: . • _ . '

the year 1634, for his father died on 3 Jan 1555/6,

Bv his sooend wife s

•85“1 *

1. Ann. Bapt. 27 Bar 1655 at Capal.
2. William. Bapt.31 Nay.1657 at Capel. Diedearly, also baptized at Hewdigate 
rV/ :t- -t .. on the o«sne day.3. Edward. Bapt. 28 Aug 1663 at Capel., -V also baptised at Newdlgate 6 Sep. 1663. Buried 3 Oct 1682 at Capel.4. Mary. Bapt. 11 Feb 1665/6 at Capel.
5. William. Bapt. 10 Jan 1666/7 at Capel.



to th© Newdigato register© far hie baptism because th© 
registers there were not commenced before 1558* Richard
was not mentioned In his father*a will so may have boon

• s . , ,, ... .. , ■ • :: * . ■. ■■ : ■ ’ ■

born posthumously* He married twice* (l) Mary, daughter
of Richard Sprlngham of London, mercer; (2) Catherine,
daughter of Andrew Pascall of Springfield in co. Essex. Esq*
A brass on the East wall in the nave of Little Baddaw church.
Essex, bears the following inscription:

"To Morcymight (Sprlngham) wife of Richard Bristow. 1611* " ^
On 20 July 1594 was signed an indenture:

"Between John Tyrrell of Abynger, 
Surrey, gent, of the one part, and

ill■

Richard Bristow of Little Baddowe,
. -Essex, gent, of the other part* Ro , 

houses in Croydon, Surrey, bequeathed 
by the Will of John Tyrrell, late 
of Burstowe, Surrey, gent, father of
the said John, to Bowett Tyrrell and

«2" Thomas Tyrrell, his son 
Note the Christian name of Bowett Tyrrell*

Ulat. Mon* In Essex* Vol* 2*.Cal. of Close Rolls. No* 1463* Reo* Off.
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but this is trivial, ©specially as Richard could not rofer
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In a Chancery suit, dated 24 Jan 1509/1600, we
--J»S k ., . .find "Richard Briatov-o of Little Bed owe, Co, Essex,I ■- ^gent/' complainant concerning a messuage In Little Baddow

called Cuckoos, Ono of the defendants in this suit was
_____. . . . . .

Thomas Brett, and in a Star Chamber action, dated J?1
April 1602, we find "Richard Bryotowe of Little Dadowe,

Hgf ■ ■ • -' - ■Lasex, gent, "plaintiff ogalnat this same Thomas Brett
. • 1"of Bramsfield, Essex, yeoman"." r‘|S ;v  ̂; S ' . \On 16 May 1631 we have another glimpse tiff 

Richard, thio time defendant in a suit concerning land 
■fat Rayleigh, Essex. Richard is hero spoken of aa of

,̂-T"

,

f:

•>:

Pltsoa, Essex." 2 Richard had bought the lond in question
of Anthony Phillips on, 1’hi a suit was continued on 16 Oct

■ ■ ■ -•1633. Over one hundred years later Robert Bristow, des-
u ' ' * ■ WitCendant of a collateral, married Susannah, daughter find 
heiress of John Phillpson, M.P. fer Harwich, i-issex, and 
it Is possible that this John Phillpson belonged to the 
sumo family as the Anthony mentioned above.

The Herald*s pedigree soys that Richard had 
two children, a son Pranois, born 1591 or 1592, and a 
daughter Elizabeth who married George Turner of Llngfield,

1, Chanc, Pro, Ser.11, C.3. 259/49,
2, btar Chamber Pro, Reo, Off*



parish registers :

Surrey. Further, that Elizabeth had four children,BBP?'; .. •. i, l"t; 2*’.- I. ■ ■ ' 5 •V> *. .
George, John, Edward end Elizabeth, The marriage of
Elizabeth Bristow to George Turner la confirmed by the

■ . . Turner pedigree found in the "Visitation of Surrey.
1662 - 8” which records :

■p-../".. . ; - ."George Turner of Lingfleld ■ Eliza-" i ■ ’ ; . ' . I ' | ,
beth, daughter of Richard Bristow 
of Badway, Essex.” "*■

• >r*

An additional Item Is found In the Lingfleld

'Burial, 4 April 1634. Elizabeth 
Tur.er, wife of George Turner.
•Arm mulier multum dllecta Deo 
et sanotus omnibua» ",
Note at footx She wib daughter of 
Robert (!) Bristow of Pitsea, Essex, 

Vve find what may be possible traces of Francis, 
of Richard, In some old manuscripts of 1641 end 1642, 

ore Francis Bristow ahd Jeremy Bagg, glass makers of
y? ,?  .

►enwich, Kent.were concerned in grievances connected 
1that trade.

It Is worth noting that the Herald, in 1634,::lllla»od Richard Bristow, and credited him with, the Arms 
1. Royal Cota, on Hist. U.S.S. Report 5. Part 1*
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John IX • Alice Roue 
B.1490

i
Thomas * Jane AllIngham 
D. 1559

Jtsin

John
B. 1565 
£.1628

Of East Grlnstead

George

Laurence 
D. 1559

Thomas 
Of East Grinstead

Agnos

?h<LThomas 
B.1573 

If East Grinsteod*

Agnos



granted in 1544 to Nicholas Bristow of Ayot St. Lawrence,
5 • s ' u' * • • ’ • •* ,*/ - . , - 'Herts, his great-uncle, of whom we shall hear later.

We must now return to the other children ofi. ■ h : ■ ■
: I ft *< f e iJohn IX having dealt with the two elder ones, Christopher

• • • • - - • ; and Nicholas, and their descendants.
Vfe have heard that John had a daughter who

married Henry Byrohall. ‘ -  ̂ • : believe that John IX al3o
.

f

had a son John who wont to East Grinstesd and was father
of the East Grinstead John Bristow mentioned in the
Chancery suit already quoted, dated 24 Nov 1598) in
which he rofusod to pay the commissi on said to be duo to
hlo cousin John of Newdigate. In this suit John Bristow
though "of East Grinstead* had lands at Horley*

• 'There wore two large Bristow families to be
found settling at East Grinstead about this time - a
John being at the head of one, a Thomas at the head of the
other. We may fairly asaimo, especially os there is no
other John at ̂ aot Grinstead to confuse us, that the
above mentioned John, grandson of John IX, was the
"John Bristow1' baptised at East Grinstead 2 July 1563
and buried there 29 Sep 1628. Ho is described in the
EgHp| v ~ * K --iEast Grinstead registers ss "of Ixaberhorne Manor'• His

1. Chanc. Pro, 0,2. 1/24. lloo. Off*



many children (his ©Host son being named Nicholas)

f\ *
m

Included a a on named Drew, bapt* 6 Aug 1698, and a daughter 
nilco (his eldest childbapt. 18 D0cj* 1586, \iio married 
John Drew at Eaat Grinstead on 20 Dec 1602, These two 
Drew items provide ua with a strong olue emphasizing 
the connection between tie Bristows of Horley and those 
of Last Grins te ad for we know that over a century before 
John Bristow Vll of Horley and Thomas Drew of East 
Grinstead were brothers-in-law*

John*« children and grandchildren are recorded 
in the East Grinstead pariah registers*
fev -.'l ■ ' Two other eon3 of John IX may have been
IhomaB and Iaurenoe Bristow, both of Horley, ea h dying in
1559* The will of Laurence was proved 4 March 1559/60^

£and that of Thomas on the following day. According to 
their ft ills they were certainly brothers. Laurence had 
three children, George, Thomas and Agnes, the latter being 
named aftor her Mother. Thomas, Laurence*s brother, loft 
no children. He bequeathed all his lands and the profits 
Of his "lease of ScmeBbury in V»orthn, Sussex, to his 
wife Jane and John Allngha]n, his wife*s eon by a former 
marriage. After three years these wore to go to his ' godson

1. Arch, of Surrey. 148 Tully. B.House•2. " " 149 Tully.- S.House*
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George Bristowo" son of his brother Iauronoo. "Philip
Harrysonow was a witness to each of these Wills, and
•another witness to tho Will of Thomas Bristow was John
Tyrrell - who was possibly the John Tyrrell of Burstowe,I '
deed,,mentioned in the 1594 indonture between hiB eon 
John and Richard Bristow of Essex,

V/e hove little doubt that Laurence’s younger 
son, Thcraos, went to East Grinstend and was the ’’Thomas 
Bristow© of Estgrenstode" who let down his cousin John
Bristow of Nowdigate by not appearing in court. (Page 79)pi»

This Thomas Brisbow had a son Thomas (born
;‘4about the year 1573), and in the following wo have a 

record of both father (the husbandman) and son (the
tailor) :S.v, • '

"1599, Kar 29. A recognizance of 
this date fran Thomas Burs too of 
Greenested, husbandman, and 
Thomas Burstoe. Junior, of 
Greenested, tailor, to John 
Kirrill, citizen and barber- 
surgeon of London, living near
Quoenhlthe •n 1

1. Cal. of Close Rolls. Reo. Off.



S3.111amA

\U 1492

V, 11 liars 
D. 1592

By let Marriage

1 •
2* Joan Urtirlll

'•'■> till lam
'■v i w

Thomas John Elizabeth Alice
z Framond Elleott a Richard 

Bisshoppe
By 2nd Marriage

Eleanor rqy.ocSusan MaryI
z John itlchbell

Janoa.1581 Temoeranco
3. 1584r Thomas 

Mathere
ft

n John 
r- ood man t John, ttogfleshe

a Christopher
Crust

Joan



P '  • In a marriage licence issued by the diocese of ̂ ;v . * * * *> ' ;{v• ’ . ̂ •" '"1 .'v'»̂ - * • __
Lowes, Sussex, on 22 Nov 1599 we see the name of “Thomas

I Durst ow of East Grinstead, Taylor”, aoting os surety to 
1 "I ' '• **r a marriage

if# The children end grandchildren of this tailor
»Thomas who was buried at East Grinstead on 22 Mar 1625/6

■ ■■ ■ • • are found in the parish registers there#
~5 y ' |

Having dealt with the line of John IX, eldest
son of John Vlll, we will now return to William, the
- : i'v ■■ m ' - ..t-***- ' !

letter’s second son#
'

’ We find William on the Subsidy Roll for Heigate
in 1522 -4, and, later, on the Roll for Leigh In 1558 - 9.

|He was sidesman (with William Crust) at Leigh church in
■1553. No more is known of him except that ho left a son

V.llliam#
I -m

,X:
. . ;• .

V'-
On the Leigh Subsidy Roll of 1558-9 we find both

Williams, father and son, the latter described ea "William
_Brystovi/e, Junior • This son William 1b also on the 1562-3 

and 1575-6 Subsidy Rolls for Leigh#
. | % ■ ■ '

William 11 married twice, his second wife being|' « i'jp *U** * v' - '  • •Joan Undrill (Underhill) of Lingfield. In his 'Will, made 
22 Aug. 1592^, he "William Brystowe of Lee alias Leigh,
ye ©nan
fir ■

"leaves his wife Joan his "house and l&nd
1. Sx. Reo. Sty# Vol#l#2# Arch# of Surrey# Original, S. House#
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leased of Lady Katherine Copplie and William her son.
He also loaves her "£100, 6 working oxen, 8 kyne, 6 
bullocks, best mare, 6 hogges, half provisions for
housekeeping, all the stuff bought of Mr. Marietall,sfev-BEgakf  I ■'the oorn, half the wool, geese, poultrey, pewter, brass, 
etc." Ho mentions his "son William now in the Low 
Countries of Flanders” (of whom we have already spoken) 
and leaves him £40. To his ’'youngest son John" he leaves 
”the freeholds, lying in Lee, bought of Rychard Brystowe
y. * ' - : ; ’ ’ • ,of Croydon", and also £180 whon 20. Ho also leaves money

• „ to his daughters whom ho names. Ho speaks of his "Servants
fpfcv- f j-vi.among them being Thomas Mathew, (who married his d aughter 
Mary), John V.heeler, Clemmence Bristow and two others# 
Clemmonce Bristow (the only wanan of that Christian name to 
be found In our Bristow searchings) was first cousin to him 
and a sister of the Richard Bristow mentioned In William's

M Iwill. Vk'o shall speak of her in a later chapter#
The overseers to William's will were John 

woodman "of Colly In Buckland”, hl3 son-in-law, and 
Thomas Kellicke" of Combers In Relgate".

The registers of Beigh tell us that "William 
Brio tow and John Wheeler were chosen churchwardens inplft • • •' ;"
July 1588", so It probably fell to the lot of William 
to help arrange a service of thanksgiving in Leigh

-93-
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Church for the defeat of the Armada.
William’s wife Joan apoears In the Leigh Taxation

List of 1592-3 as nJoane Bristow©, widow©," ao William 
must have died at the end of 1592, end this agrees with the
ute of his Will.

Joan was buried at Leigh 1 Mar 1608/9* She 
1loft a Will in which she gives her youngest daughter, 

ife of Christopher Crust, a toft called Rycrofts injR ' - - ' Jf£'.
■Leigh# with 7 acres of land. She mentions her other

‘laughters by name, and in order, and loaves them "bedding, 
inon towe, sheets and brass , as well as £10 each in
on.ay. One of her overseers la her "brother Edward Undroll_
*f Llngfield", also one of the witnesses to her Will.

.

or residuary legatee is her son-in-law, John Woodman.
On the 1592-3 Subsidy Roll for Leigh a William 

h’isfcow is marked "uway" or "left tho parish". We know, 
pf course, by his father’s Will that this son ’William 
no away in Flanders.

Prcm the Wills of William and Joan - who 
orticularly mentioned the order of their daughters - 
have the following list of William*s -children *

1. Arch, of Surrey. 34 Berry. S. Houbo.



1. William.
2. 'ihonius. His father's executor.
3 » JO' ill .
1. Elizabeth a Framond Elleott on 11 Jan 1589/90.
2. iilice • Richard Biashoppe on 13 Juno 1588.
3. Joan.

by second wife (Joan) t
1. Susan - John Richbell.
2. Mary = Thomas Mathev/e on 7 Juno 1595. Had adaughter Mary.
3. Jane. Bapt. 27 Sop 1581. Died 1639.

a John Woodman of Colly in Auckland.
4. Kloanar. Bant. 27 Son 1584.a John liogfleshe.
5. Temperance ■ Christopher Crust an 20 Oct 1605

-95/97-

I3y first wife :



Nicholas ts Lucy Barley#
13*1494

Nicholas 11 Lillian B #1539 3.1541 Robert J ohn Elizabeth Mary Grizell

a !t'o i-pare t 
Scteler

-̂gnes 3a tte11
s hary V.ebb

Lucy rMa r tha -.iarga re t

= Elizabeth This tie worth. ? Richard
r *'iina 

Carew

;1 • Willi arc Hyde «=2 .Leonard 
Jiyde

H i ciJolas

r C h r is t -  opher Troughtcn

Ann

Buckmoro

?ho-a3 nthony

Eustace
Thorn a s vhrnard <» Yhosms 

Ruffin

iilizfiboth K ichoiu s Robert Frances Mary

Thomas


